A Silver State Tag is the same as the State’s Heritage Tags, sometimes called Governor’s Tag or bid tags.

- Hunt mule deer, antelope, and elk statewide with any weapon August 1 – December 31. Bighorn sheep can be hunted September 1 – December 31.
- Along with the tag itself, you will receive thousands of dollars in goods and services. (See full list of prizes and donors below!)
- Sportsmen may apply even if they are in a waiting period for sheep, elk or antelope.
- Open to both resident and nonresident hunters.
- One chance per species per applicant.
- No bonus points apply. Everybody has the same chance to win.
- One tag is available for each of the following species: antelope, mule deer, elk, and Nelson (desert) bighorn sheep (limited unit restrictions for sheep hunt).
- Apply during the regular big game tag application period.

Silver State Tag application fees will be deposited into the Wildlife Heritage Trust Account. Funds from this account must be used for the protection, propagation, restoration, transplantation, introduction and management of Nevada’s wildlife. Funds are allocated and administered by NDOW and the Nevada Board of Wildlife Commissioners.